
Join Munich Re’s Graduate Programme

• Currently completing your final year or have         
already graduated from university

• Achievement of a 2.1 (or equivalent) in your chosen 
field of study

• Excellent English language skills and a good level 
of a second language (German, Spanish, Chinese,          
Japanese) would be advantageous

• Good understanding of fundamental business        
principles

• Good people and communication skills
• Excellent organisational skills
• IT literacy
• Excellent analytical skills
• Self-motivation and personal initiative

NOT IF, BUT HOW

It is a great environment to work in, there is an     
opportunity to collaborate with and learn from 
people of all backgrounds who are always willing to 
share their knowledge and lend a hand, and there 
is room for you to take on responsibility of your role 
within the team and ownership of tasks.

Skill development and progression are encouraged, 
utilizing analytical tools, methods, software and 
programing with an emphasis on continual research 
and development. “

As we are a growing company, Munich Re Automation Solutions Ltd is looking to take on IT and Business 
Graduates to rotate through various departments and learn how our business works in all areas. We are 
looking to hire talented people with a background in Computer Science, Business or similar degrees and 
gain experience in the areas of Technology, Cloud Technologies, Analytics, Business Analysis/Pre-Sales, 
Customer Services, IT Services, Product and Project Management, Finance and Marketing. The Graduate 
programme will take place over an 18 – 24 month term with a view to permanency.

RE_IMAGINE YOUR FUTURE

“

Rory Murphy
Data Analytics Graduate

• Competitive salary
• Pension
• Medical Insurance
• Life Cover
• Permanent Health Insurance
• 23 days Annual Leave
• Study/Exam Leave
• Structured training programme
• Sports & Social Club

Requirements

Employee Benefits



NOT IF, BUT HOW

please send your CV and cover letter to careers@munichre.digital

Want to apply ? 

© 2019 Munich Re Automation Solutions Ltd. All Rights Reserved.

Munich Re Automation Solutions, a Munich Re subsidiary, is the world lead-
ing provider of digital new business, underwriting and analytics solutions to the 
insurance industry. Working with forward-thinking customers across the globe, 
we’re on a mission to revolutionise the way life insurance is bought and sold, using 
next-generation technology to give insurers the power to grow their businesses 
profitably. 

Our Locations - Our headquarters are in Dublin, Ireland while other locations 
include offices in Australia, Japan, Singapore, USA and Germany.

Learn more at: www.munichre.com/automation-solutions

About Munich Re Automation Solutions

The Munich Re Graduate Programme has helped me rethink 
and shape my future.

I had the amazing opportunity to work in the US office, where 
I worked on projects with major US life insurance companies.  
Notably, this experience helped me with my communication 
skills and gave me the skills needed to MC our Global User 
Summit held in Amsterdam, a far cry from presenting in a       
lecture hall in college!

The nature of the programme allowed me to work in various 
departments, broadening my range of skills and understanding 
of the overall business.”

“

Amy-Kate Trevor
Marketing Executive


